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HERE WE GROW AGAIN! 

SCRIPTURE: Mark 4:30-32 

INTRO: WHEN A CHURCH GROWS IT FACES PROBLEMS! 
FACT IT FACES EVERY PROBLEM KNOWN SAVE ONE--IT 
NOT HAVE TO FACE THE PROBLEM OF DECLINE, DECAY 
EVENTUAL DEATH. 

IN 
DOES 
AND 

THE CONCEPT OF GROWTH IS PREVALENT IN THE 
SCRIPTURES. OVER 73 TIMES THE WORD GROWTH IS FOUND 
IN THE BIBLE. WE ARE COMMANDED TO "GROW IN THE 
KNOWLEDGE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR, JESUS CHRIST," 
TO "GROW IN GRACE," AND TO "GROW UNTO AN HOLY TEM
PLE. II 

JESUS SPEAKS OF THE PHENOMENAL GROWTH OF THE 
CHURCH AND LIKENS IT UNTO THE REPIDLY GROWING 
MUSTARD PLANT. ONE FACT I ~ CLfthR, NEITHER JESUS 
NOR HIS FOLLOWERS WERE AFRAf DAcff~GROWTH. TO THEM 
GROWTH AND GODLINESS, STATISTICS AND SPIRITUALITY 
GO HAND IN HAND. "A,Ntl 1rJ -tl.t Cliua.a ... ,, l..ti,~ .... , L,·r~i, "+'-T - · · 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL IS THE "GROWING EDGE" OF 
THE CHURCH. GROWTH I N ANY OTHER 6~ 1!~ ONLY 
TEMPORARY OR AT BEST IS LIMITED ONLY TO ITS OWN 
AREA. BUT GROWTH IN SUNDAY SCHOOL IS GROWTH IN 
EVERY OTHER AREA OF THE CHURCH. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
IS FOUNDATIONAL TO ALL WE DO HERE IN FJ RST BAPTIST, 
SAN ANGELO. THE HISTORY OF THIS CHURCH PROVES THIS. 
WHEN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL HAS GROWN, THE CHURCH HAS 
GROWN,.i~ ~ R-t. V 

THE CHURCH IS •RIGH~ TO GROW AGAIN. 

I. THE TIME FOR GROWTH--NOW 
--John~S "Say not ye, There are yet four 

months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say 
unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the 
fields; for they are white alread to harvest." 

--Exegeta passage ... Christ said there is no time 
to wait. People, like a crop to be harvested, 
will not wait. What is not harvested is lost ... 
~ c h v R. C J.cs s 1--ri 't:11 "YI I A w->1 ,Y +41,t d-1 y vf &-.e-1-c e . . . 



--NOTE: Our world consists of 4.2 billion people 
and our nation, over 200 million. In our nation 
alone, there are 130 to 160 milli on adults 
and youth who are unsaved or only nominally 
Christian. Our dream is that everyone hear 
the gospel and ha:ve a chance to respond to 
Jesus Christ i n personal commitment. I believe 
this is more ~han a dream. I believe it is 
reachable. But the time is~-

OTE: The population of the United States con
tinues to grow. An estimated 160 million 
adults and youth in this country are unsaved or 

~ enlisted. 
Approximately seven million Southern 

Baptist church members are not enrolled in 
ongoing Bible study. 

According to best estimates, less than 25 
percent of our members are fully involve d in 
church services. Probab y only 1Q.._ percent of 
them ever accept any position of church leader
ship or give money regularly to church causes. 
Lass than 5 percent ever attempt to win anyone 
to Christ. 

Increased crime of every description con
tinues to afflict our nation. Crimes of indul
gences and every kind of perversion assault 
the home, the church, and the lives of individ
uals. 

The Bold Mission Thrust of Southern Bap
tists and the attempt to reach every lost persor 
on earth with the gosp~ l by the year 2000 
waits u on the growth of our churches--in 
numbers, spiritual power, eepene concern, 
increased prayer, new mission volunteers, and 
greatly expanded Cooperative Progr am giving. 
Al l of these matters will be enhanced and 
undergirded through dynamic growth. 

--ILLUS: The world is rowing more pagan-
The missionaries are reaching about million 
heathen every year. Compare the 2 million 
with the 65 million incr ease in world popul a 
tion.It looks frustrating. If it were 
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possible to add 178,300 people to the church 
every 24 hours, there still would be as many 
unchurched people in the world as e ver . 

--ILLUS: The need and the desire for Bible know
ledge underscore the fact that NOW is the time 
for growth 

At a university, a religious survey was 
conducted among the thousands of students . 
Some very revealing facts came to light. Among 
the questions asked were the following: 
1) Who is Christ? Only 16 percent could answer 

the question. 
2) How does one become a Christian? 92 percent 

were ignorant. 
3) Would you like to know more about how to 

become a Christian? 70 percent revealed a 
hunger to know more about becomi ng Christ
ians. 

II. THE TOOL FOR GROWTH--THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
--Matthew 5:1-2 "And seeing the multitudes , he 

went up into a mountain: and when he was set, 
his disciples came unto him: and he opened 
his mouth and taught them, saying, ~· 

--Exege sis: The tool which Jesus used in growing 
his church was teaching. The Sunday school 
is the Bible teaching agency of the c h urch a nd 
thus is the tool for growth. 

--NOTE: FACTS point to the Sunday school as the 
tool for growth. 
· Tis researc repor is o revealing a nd 
startling concerning the effectiveness and im
pact of the Sunday Schoo l. 

Ater years o experience, we know that 
there is only one chance o ut of 24 3 that y ou 
will in that lost person in your communi ty to 
J e sus Ch r i st during t he cour se o f t h i s year 
without the Sunday scho o l. 
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*If our Sunday school enrolls that lost 
person in a class, the chance is then one to 
three that he will be won to Christ this year. 

*We know that more than 90 percent, of the 
people who have joined our churches have been 
r e ached first by the Sunday school. 

*We know that out of every 100 people added 
to your Sunday school rolls this year, 33 will 
be baptized the next year. This is true at a 
local level and conventionwide. 

*Every time an unsaved person is enrolled 
in Sunday school, an average of four more un-
s re found in the home. 

*A growing Sunday school means growth in 
every other area. 

*A static or declining Sunday school sets 
the pattern for stagnation and decline in all 
other areas. 

,--- *The atte ndance in the preaching services, 
the church training programs, the church 
membership figure, baptisms, the mission program 
and the graded choir program all follow the 
pattern set by the Sunday school because the 
Sunday school provides the raw materials to 
feed these other programs. 

--NOTE: CHARACTERISTICS of a growing Sunday School 
_l_)_A growing Sunday school becomes an 
EVANGELISTIC Sunday school. 
God has an evangelistic nature. His word is an 
evangelistic book. His church is an evangelistic 
base. His gospel is an evangelistic message. 
His people have an evangelistic responsibility. 

The Sunday school is the evangelistic arm 
of a church. It finds, cultivates, enrolls, 
teaches, wins to Christ and involves new people 
in the life of the church. these activities 
are at the heart of the "make disciples" 
process. 
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Our church will have reached about 480 
ew people through the Sunday School this year. 
hat is evangelism! 

2) A growing Sunday school becomes a DYNAMIC 
Sunday School. 
Being dynamic is the opposite of being static 
(unmoving). The sameness (static) of any situ
ation is an invitation to extinction. Businesses 
die from sameness, families disintegrate because 
of sameness. Churches atrophyVbecause of same
ness . .etz ' ' ~.,,,, .s-1 :i""nru, ... ., [w,.rk--"""-"Y] 

Consider some of the dynamic asoects of our 
church. We have established new priorities, 
developed new schedules, instituted new methods, 
improved the administrat~on, and enlarged the 
~..t. Sunday school organization. All of these 
matters indicate a new and healthy dynamism. 
3) A growing Sunday school becomes a CHANGING 
Sunday school. 
This fact means that change is not only inevita
ble it is essential, even desirable, By nature 
a church is a change agent. I t causes fa r reach
ing change in persons, groups, families and 
throughout society. This is why a church e xists. 

Bible study, guide d by a Spirit led teacher, 
is the catalyst for desirable change. Personal 
growth toward Christlike ness is the ultimate 
en in all changes and adjustments in our church. 
4) A growing Sunday School becomes a REDEMPTIVE 
Sunda School. 

ome persons actually fear change . ew real y 
dislike any specific change, especially when it 
promises improvement. What they are afraid of 
is the idea of change. Something new introduce s 
an element of the unknown while the f amili a r 
offers a "retreat" from the reality of life . 
Sometimes Christi ans are a£raid of a step of 
faith. This happens because fai~h steps move 
out of the "safety" of what man can do, and 
introduces an unexperienced dependence on what 
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God can do. To these persons change is a bad 
word. 

But a church in change becomes redemptive. 
- ---~N=o~T=E~ :- -P~R~o=vEN PRINCIPLES of Sunday school -

growth. 
A church's ' l i fe style is always rooted in the 
past, but its mission moves it constantly into 
t he future. Therefore, the future demands a 
contemporary strategy. The strategy being 
followed by our church is contemporary but 
i e i s based on proven principles which have 
and are working across the land. 
1. Make a Commitment to Grow 

, --NOTE: A church does not grow inadvertentl1 
It must make a deliberate commitment to 
grow. !!..1- Al,t,,nf~C6-e... +v- r,,tou,s "t cw~ 7~(/t.# 

Any normal church wants to grow. 
"Smallness" is never a sellling point 
for any chruch. Any church with an 

I elementary knowledge of the Bible knows 
V it is commanded to grow--i.e., Reply to 

church visitor who says, "Come ,to our ," /J.er, 
h h b . t . 11 " /Va-.'ftr 19 ~,.,,,,, "¥ c urc ecause 1 is sma . S""+4//- B""- ,,. ,M'f..., 7,,,,,,,,L~ 

A Commitment to Grow means we are 
willing to exert the effort required and 
give Sunday school growth priority in our 
calendar and resources. 

2. Identify and Enroll Prospects 
-- "Go into the highways and the he dge s and 

compel them to come in that my house may 
be filled." 

--NOTE: Enroll a person at the first oppor
tunity. Don't wait until he visits a 
second or third time; enroll hi m on the 
first visit. Or even better, enroll him 
before the first visit. Called "open 
enrollment '," this idea is to enroll a per
son anytime, anywhere, as long as he agree~ 
to be enrolled. We have adopted this 
plan... ~-"'-- P~-- )/c, ~ 
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--NOTE: Impor tance o f "Peop le Search " , etc. 
~' Br az i l i an gir l won last Se ptember under 
Charlie Smith and othe rs and I went t o a 
home to visit her father who was not home. 

3. Start New Classes and Departments 
ere is some 1ng a ou new 

that c ause s people to know and fe e l 
presence of growth. New departments and 
classes tend to res ond to this rowth 
environment. New units grow faster and , 
ence . reach more people than older estab

lished units. A Sunday school unit s ho u ld 
display love, care, and concern toward i t s 
members. More importantly, however, Sunday 
school should reach out to share with pros 
pects. Because they are new and usually 
small, new units tend to have a greater 
e x ternal conce rn than older uni ts. ~ Ar,,..;dt . 

Existing units seem to be built around 
the easy-to-reach persons. Often the over
looked pockets of special groups of people 
are neglected. New units with particular 
target groups will alert members of the 
unit to search out and e nroll the overlooke d 
groups. 

ew peop e continue constantly to r efle ct 
a high degree of stimulation for winnin g t he 
lost. Interest in witnessing has an ebb 
and flow. Renewed interest is generated by 
a -renewed stimulation. Being in a new uni t 
may awaken "sleeping" Christians because o f 
the e xcitement of bein art of a new work . 

--ILLUS: This past Sunday our Sunday schoo t 
started four new units: MYA-Coed Class; 
Adult 3-Coed Class & Ladi;;-Class; Adult 4-
Ladies Class. 

Adul t 1,- , with .I new unit , , on its fi rst 
day of the new Sunday school year had a r ecord 
96 pre sent! /: / o f ~e.s'11Jt--, r,.., -f-y..-J..- ~. w~ . 

, 
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4. 

,, 
N"+ ''JJ.. ,ee. ::t. .,, A,rA i"" /Jv T 

Enl ist Workers "'HEit£ w,r;RtJW .A&,,f-~/11/" 
- -NOTE: New workers can locate unchurhced 

Rersons in the community and lead them 
to become involved in Bible study. They 
can influence the lives of others through 
the e xp e rience of Bible study and personal 
mi nistry. They will have opportunity to 
lead the lost to a saving knowledge of 
Jesus Christ and into active service for 
him. 

5. Train Workers 
--II Timothy 2:15 "Stud y to show thyself 

approved unto God, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth." 

--NOTE: Training may well be the single most 
i mportant ingredient in building a solid, 
growing evangelistic Sunday schoo l. 

rches ex eriencing permanent growth 
are churches that spend a great ea of 
time and money in training their Sunday 
sch 1 workers. 

/ Sunday school officers and teachers 
/ do no better than they know how to do. 

On the other hand, trained and committed 
Sunday school workers know where their 
Sunday school is going and how it is going 
to get there These workers experience 

and growth toward Chr ~,st\an 
~ ~~=-' ........ .._._"!:""' _ ___ ~ sQ;:;'t.::.·...:o::..--1..:..-:-11_1t.-:-,....._ .. r--:~ ~ ~1 ..• .., c IM!,~ 

Jesus said that his followers were 
to see the ripened fields and then pray 
for workers to ~eap the harvest. But 
S:§ curing the needed laborers was not 
enough. They needed to be trained for 
the i r task . So Jesus took the time to 
instr uct them. 

--NOTE: Our Teacher Training Program. 
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6. 

7. 

PKOV[N FRJNCIPLE 

Tho 5°.A,,td-1-- ,J ~,,1,t, }157) 
Provide Space and Equipment - >s't/ 

--NOTE: A church that is seriou about its 
task of reaching and teaching people through 
the Sunday school wi ll recogni ze t h~ need 
to provide adequate space and equipment. 
This provision will include the right amount 
of space as well as the type of space each 
age group needs to do effective teaching. 
It will give consideration to the Location, 
based on the age and mobility of the group 
to use the space. 

--ILLUS: Colllege/Career Dept. a few years ago. 
Center Wing - Bi r th-High School- s~.,, t,ut Ad, {Jlcfq . 
Just recently the Singles Center. 
Current plans for enlarged parking space. 
Conduct Weekly Worker's Meeting 

--NOTE: It is a fact that many Sunday schools 
across our nation have not achieved and are 
not achieving the consistent, solid, and 
stable growth they desire and can have. 
Certainly, many Sunday schools are experien
cing growth, but not nearly enough. Why not? 
There is no easy or simple answer, but there 
is an identifiable ingredient frequently 
present in many growing Sunday Schools. 
This same ingredient often is lacking in non
growing Sunday schools. What is that ingred
ient? It is the weekly workers' meeting! 

It is my strong belief and firm convict
ion, mo lded in the crucible of experience, 
that the weekly workers' meeting is a vital 
ingredient in growing Sunday schools. It 

.is the "glue" that brings and holds together 
a solid, stable growing and winning Sunday 
school. The weekly workers' meeting, which 
has been "written off" and "counted out" by 
many churches in our land, is being redis
covered today. 
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8. 

I 
In the 1950's, when Southern Baptist 

churches experienced rapid Sunday school 
growth and expansion, there was strong, 
aggressive promotion of the weekly workers' 
meeting. There is presently a remarkable 
resurgence of the weekly workers' meetings. 
It is highly significant to note that 
many churches whose Sunday schools surged 
forward with stable and balanced growth 
have and maintain effective weekly workers' 
meetings. 

--ILLUS: David Cunningham, minister of 
gducation, First Baptist Church, Orlan~o, 
g lorida, say s: "I do not know of a consis
tently growing Sunday school anywhere that 
does not have a weekly workers' meeting." 
Conduct Weekly Visitation 

--James 1:27 "Pure religiouf\ and undefiled 
before God and the Father is this, TO 
VISIT (the fatherless and widows) ... 

--NOTE: Does the Bible 1:JAve anything to 
say about visitation? Is there any scrip - , 
tural attitude toward a planned approach 
to reaching people? Are there any theologi
cal princip les that relate to systematic 
efforts to reach out? Did the first century 
Qhurch leave any examples by which visitation 
may be evaluate d? 

In a real way, visitation embodies 
the very spirit of the New Testament and 
the first-century Christians. Sharing with 
others the gospel of Christ through personal 
v isitation was the centr~l method of t h e 
early church. 
1) Visitation was the constant practi c e 
o f Jesus. "Jesus was going about all the 
cities and the villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, and proclaiming the gospel of 
the kingdom" (Matthew 9: 35, NASB) . 
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Ff<OVEN 

2) Visitation is the direct product of 
compassion. "Seeing the multitude s, He 
f e lt compassio n for them, because they were 
distressed and downcast like sheep wi t hout 
a shepherd" (Matt. 9:36, NASB). 
3) Visitation is the basic principle in t he 
Great Commission. "Go therefore and make 
disciples of all thenations, bapti zing 
them in the name of the Father and the Son 
and the Holy Spirit" (Matt. 28:19, NASB). 
4) Visitation was the primary program of 
the early churches. 
5) Visitation was the original plan for 
enlisting £eople. "The Lord said unto the 
servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, 
and compel them to come in, that my house 
may be filled" (Luke 14 : 23). 
6) Visitation is the essential pattern 
in Christian service . "Then said J e sus to 
them ... as my Father hath sent me, e ven so 
send I you" (John 20:21). 
~, Beginning in October we shall conduct 
weekly visitation each Tuesday evening at 
6:30. No supper, just gather at the church 
visit and return the cards the following 
Sunday. 

> Each class teacher should either be 
present each week with a member of enlist 

9. 

2 class members to visit. Our Sunday school 
attendance could easily increase by 100 if 
absentees and prospects were contacted each 
week. What better way can we demonstrate 1 
that "We Choose to Care"? .s,,,.., IV•w ,'l'l i;i,.,.:i,;, ,.,,,~. 

Teach the Bible to Win the Lost and Develop 
the Saved 

--Matthew 28:19-20 "Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am 
with you alway, even unto the end of the world 
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--I LLUS: At a swnmer Bible teaching confer
ence, a young woman, at the close of an 
afternoon session, told the story of her 
e xtraordinary conversaion expe rience. A 
high school beauty queen, she had married 
a t the tender age of eighteen, and had be e n 
promptly c aught up in the social whirl 
o f 'her city. "One thing led to another," 
she said . "I experimented with drugs, 
drank frequently and heavily, and did 
many other things that would be embarrassing 
t o talk about. But this kind of life was 
a dead-end street. I finally sank so low, 
and became so depressed, that I tried to 
commit suicide twice. I failed even in 
that• II 

Tne turn ing point in her life came 
when a friend invited her to attend Sunday 
school. There was nothing extraordinary 
about the class. But, as she sat under 
the influence of Bible teaching Sunday after 
Sunday, she was gripped by the realization 
that the Bible was talking about her. 
Subsequently, she trusted Christ as Lord 
and Savior, made a profession of faith, 
and was baptized into the church. Two years 
later, she stood in a room at a church 
conference center, sharing her thrilling 
testi mony. 

I I I . THE TARGET OF GROWTH--PEOPLE 
--Roman 10:1 "Brethren, my heart's d e sire and 

pr ayer to God for Israel is, that they might 
be Saved• II era, • er~ 1°'11'dJ11tk...ls-- p,'c,~ • • • 

--NOTE: Obviously, Sunday school growth is not 
a n e nd withing itself . . Although it is vitally 
important to reach more people for Bible 
study, t he number reached on any given Sunday 
or throughout the ye ar can never by the single 
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)
c tit'erion for success in God's work. Far greate r 
results must be sought, such as changed lives 
and growing Christians and churches that are 
productive in fulfilling the mission of Christ 
in the world! 

The motivation £or growing great Sunday 
schools emanates from the d e ep conviction that 
lost P.eople can be reached by a loving, caring, 
small-group fellowship; and that believers can 
be developed and placed in service through a 
regular, ongoing, life-changing Bible study 
program. 

eop e are first. We must neve r be inter
ested in numbers for numbers' sake. Our primary 
concern must never be with organization, build
ings, or statistics. The primary purpose of the 
Sunday School is to reach people. People of 
every economic level should be the concern of 
the Sunday School. No person is unimportant lin the eyes of God, and every person needs 
Christ and t he minist r y o f the church . 

--NOTE: Without clearly defined goals, we 
e hall miss the target. 

Of their own voliEion, the Sunday school 
officers and teachers set their own enrollment 
goals for the 1982-1983 church year. They 
far exceeded the goal some of us had been 
considering. We felt that to show a NET gain 
in enrollment of 95 for the year would be 
great. 

But the workers and teachers set goals 
that total a net gain of 220. But because 
people move away this means that we must 
enroll 480 new people in order to show a 
net gain of 220. I believe that it can be 
done ! There is a new air of expectancy ... 

A new cradle roll department will be 
started this year that will touch the lives 
of scores of babies and their parents. 
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~r CONCLUSION: "Here We Grow Again." What about it, 
will you be found on the growing edge of your 
church? Will you be present each week, volunteer 
to contact members and prospects, communicate your 
love to those who come and be found in the "high
ways and hedges compelling people to come in that 
the Lord's house may be full"? 

As a Southern Baptist, you have an unprece
dented opportunity to take part in something big. 
This opportunity is called 8.5 by '85. It is big 
because it seeks to challenge church members like 
yourself to participate in a combined effort to hav, 
8.5 million people enrolled in Southern Baptist 

r Sunday Schools by September 30, 1985. 
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HERE WE GROW AGAIN! 
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